
Deep affection honey come back to me 

Chapter: 541 

I m Fine As Long As You Are Fine 

 

Leon said in a low voice. And everyone were moved. 

Vicente asked, "According to you, if Nina is stimulated, will she still lose her memory again?" 

Noah continued, "She is weak now. What should we do? Is there any solution?" 

"Can it be cured completely? Is there any cure completely?" Leon looked directly at Professor Kevin. 

Both Bruce and Anne looked at him, with a serious face with inexplicable shock. Professor Kevin shook 

his head apologetically, "There is no cure." 

All of a sudden, the air seemed to have solidified. 

John's hands trembled slightly, and his eyes seemed to be wrapped in endless darkness. 

All of them looked lifeless. 

As one of the involved persons, Nina felt very guilty, because she made so many people uncomfortable 

alone. 

"It's just that I'm a little weak and easy to get some minor diseases. I'm doing exercises every day. It's 

not a big deal. It's hard for me to bear any high intensity stimulation and pass out now." Nina smiled, 

pretending to be relaxed, and looked at Professor Kevin. 

"There is no cure. There must be a way to suppress it, right?" 

"Yes." Professor Kevin switched the PPT to the next page. 

Nin 

een. 

John patted her waist and said with a smile, "You have a good memory now. It's really like a tiger with 

wings for you to run a detective agency." 

"How did you know? Did I tell you before that I wanted to run a detective agency?" Nina wiped her tears 

and snot on his shoulder and looked at him with tearful eyes. 

"No, you didn't. You only told Noah about your plan." John was a bit jealous. 

"Did Noah tell you?" Nina kissed him on the lips as a compensation. 

Her flattery worked. John smiled with satisfaction. "I saw your design drawing and the plan book in the 

study room." 

"So you support me, right." Nina followed and smiled. 



"Does it work if I don't support you?" 

"No." After saying that affirmatively, Nina frowned. "You mean you don't plan to support me, right?" 

John really wanted to nod his head and say that he didn't support her. He even wanted to stifle her idea. 

'Detective is also a highly risky career. She not only fought with wisdom, but also with courage. 

She is weak now and I am worried about her.' 

However, it was not a good time to disappoint her, so John just pinched her face and did not answer her 

directly. 

Chapter: 542 

John Discovered Shocking Secret 
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After leaving the hospital, Nina kept asking him, "Will you support me or not?" 

John didn't want to lie to her, but he was afraid that she would be sad, so he had to figure out an 

excuse. "You haven't graduated yet. When we go back to Lexingport City, you can finish the remaining 

two years of study first." 

"It doesn't hinder me from running a detective agency. Our school supports college students to start our 

own business." Nina shook his arm and blinked her big eyes. "I know what you are worried about. Can 

you support me? Okay? Okay?" 

Every time she said "Okay", she shook his arm, like a poor kitten waiting for its owner to touch her head. 

When John was about to lose his perseverance, he was still pulled by his remaining sanity, as if he had 

turned a deaf ear to her. 

"Forget it. I don't need your support." Nina shook off John's arm angrily and turned to look out of the 

window. 

Seeing the angry look on her face, John sat upright and said, "If you want to run a detective agency, you 

can only register it in the form of business investigation and information consulting. Your right to 

investigate and collect evidence is limited. If you want to get more authority, 

He had no choice but to knock on the door of Vicente. 

It was ten past six in the morning. Even if Vicente was so busy with his work that he went out early and 

came back late, it was not so early. 

No one would be in a good mood if their sweet dream was interrupted all of a sudden. Vicente half 

opened his eyes, lifted the quilt and went to open the door with his brows furrowed. 

He opened his eyes a crack and saw in a daze that the person in front of him was John. He said 

impatiently, "What are you doing in the early morning to disturb other's dreams?" 
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"Nina, he..." John suddenly stopped. 

Vicente was wearing a man's silk nightgown, which made his skin snow-white. Except for his short hair 

and slightly sharp eyebrows, he didn't looked like a man at all. 

Especially when he looked so close, his eyebrows were tattooed. 

What really made John stop abruptly were the two balls of robe on Vicente's chest. 'I had never seen 

anyone with such a big chest muscle, not to mention that Vicente looked thin.' 

For a moment, shock and embarrassment flashed through John's eyes. He turned around with a frown. 

'I found a shocking secret. 

Actually, Vicente is a woman.' 

Chapter: 543 

How To Express Love 
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Vicente stayed on the two floor all the time, so the servants couldn't enter the two floor without his 

permission, so he stayed on the two floor more casually. He took off the flat chest cloth when taking a 

shower and didn't care about it anymore. He would wrap it again on the second day when he went out. 

The same thing happened last night. He didn't expect that John would knock on the door in the early 

morning. He was still half asleep and mistook himself for being on the two floor, so he didn't notice. 

Even if John turned around now, he didn't find anything wrong. He leaned his head back and asked with 

his eyes closed, "What's wrong?" 

"Nothing." John answered. He soon digested the fact that Vicente disguised as a man. 'With all the 

things happened during this period of time, it is not difficult to guess the reason. 

To my surprise, Vicente's voice is a man's. It doesn't sound like a throat injury or a surgery.' 

"Nothing. I'll go back to sleep again." Vicente slammed the door and went back to sleep. 

The moment the door was closed, John remembered something important, but he couldn't knock the 

door a second time. 

Helplessly, John had no choice but to go to find Cali. 'If Cali goes up with me, there would be no 

misunderstanding.' 

rvant's clothes because she wanted to follow the rules. Today, she specially chose a slightly conservative 

dress. 

"Is there any good way to express love?" 

"The ways I can think of are all very old-fashioned. I can't help you with this. Why don't you ask your 

best friend? She should have a lot of ideas." 
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"She is very busy. She chases after the entertainment news every day. She is so busy. Since she works, 

it's the first time we can contact each other once a week. She just graduated. She has no connections, so 

she can only pick up news about others. She is scolded by the editor every day and is an intern. If she 

can't get big news, she won't be able to become a regular worker." Cali sighed. 

"How miserable! She's not as good as me. Her salary is not as high as mine. It seems that studying is 

useless. It's better to find a rich man to marry." said Ivy, shaking her head. 

Cali's face froze for a moment. "Everyone pursues different things. What she pursues is the fulfillment of 

her own value." 

"I see." In fact, Ivy didn't understand, but pretended to agree. Then she pushed Cali out with a smile, 

"Let's go out quickly. Your Mr. Sean can't wait any longer." 

"What about expressing love? I haven't decided yet." Cali became nervous again. 

Chapter: 544 

I m Here I Won t Let You Be Punished 
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Ivy continued to push Cali out. "If you really don't want to make up your mind, you don't have to express 

your love first. It's the best stage of intimacy." 

"We didn't having any intimacy." Cali stopped and looked at her seriously. "Ivy, can you talk nicely in the 

future?" 

Ivy's face froze, and the hatred in her eyes disappeared in an instant. She forced a flattering smile and 

said, "Well, I said something wrong. I'm sorry. I'll change it next time. I promise I'll talk nicely." 

"Okay." Cali's face softened a little. "I'm also worried that if you say something wrong, you will make 

other unhappiness and trouble." 

"Cali, you are the best to me. You'd better hurry up. Mr. Sean must be waiting for you anxiously. I'm 

looking forward to your wedding." Ivy hugged her and said. 

After Cali left happily, the smile on Ivy's face immediately disappeared and she spit on Cali's back. 

"Bah! I'm much more popular than you. What's the big deal with you? When I became the hostess of the 

castle one day, I will make you serve me every day and you can't show off any mor 

onscience. 

Without thinking too much, Nina said, "You're very beautiful. You can dress up as you like in the future. 

You don't have to follow the rules in the castle. There aren't so many rules for you." 

"Thank you, Princes Nina." Cali smiled happily. 

John said in a low voice, "Running." 
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The two of them ran as usual. After they finished, Nina would still be out of breath, but her face was not 

as pale as before. 

Drops of sweat rolled down from her forehead and almost fell into her eyes. She quickly closed her eyes 

and took a towel to wipe the sweat. 

John stood on her side and looked at her quietly. His eyes were as gentle as the stars in the sky. 

When Nina opened her eyes, she met his gentle eyes, like a pair of invisible wings embracing her. 

"What's wrong? 

I want to smell the fragrance of roses and have a taste of them." John said with a smile. 

Nina pretended not to understand, "The rose garden is over there. Do you need me to show you the 

way?" 

"This is not the rose I want." With his eyebrows slightly raised, John smiled evilly. 

Chapter: 546 

Compared With A Beauty I Want Career More 
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Leon remained silent. 

"Even if I am not your brother-in-law in the future, we are still friends." Vicente was a little angry. "Don't 

forget how Valerie treat you. People always said that you forced Valerie. But it was her who took the 

initiative to flirt you and finally tortured your feelings..." 

"Stop." Leon interrupted Vicente angrily. 

After a few seconds of silence, Leon smiled again and said, "Thank you." 

Vicente didn't care. "Whatever." 

"Vicente, do you like candies?" Noah walked to Vicente and suddenly said this. Vicente was stunned. 

'What kind of candy does a man like me eat? 

And Vicente doesn't eat sweet food.' 

Vicente didn't immediately refute, but asked, "What's wrong?" 

"I have lived in your house for such a long time. Thanks for your care, I don't know how to thank you. 

You don't lack anything, and I don't know what to send to you. Next time I send a lollipop to Nini, I will 

send it to you by the way." Noah had thought about it for a long time. 'Probably only the unique lollipop 

is still useful.' 

Vicente hesitated, but before he opened his mouth, Leon said, "Count Nangong doesn't eat sweet f 
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he cake, and held the child in John's arms from time to time. "Van, the food your Aunt Michelle cook is 

very delicious. When you grow up, I will take you to find her." 

"Not long." Vicente comforted her and teased Don, "Did you hear that? Grow up quickly. Your mother 

said she would take you to find Aunt Michelle, but you can't forget me. " 

Cali cut in, "How could they forget their father? That's impossible, unless you treat them badly and they 

don't recognize you." 

"How could I be bad to them? I still hope that the two of them can be with me when I am old." said 

Vicente. 

Nina reminded Vicente, "There are still dozens of years left. It's too early for you to think about it." 

Everyone smiled. 

John looked at Vicente up and down for a while and remembered that Vicente dressed like a man. 

"Mr. Sean, what are you thinking about?" Cali's eyes had never left him. Seeing that he had been staring 

at Vicente, she could not help but wonder, "Is there anything on the face of Count Nangong?" 

"Nothing." John answered perfunctorily. 

Vicente raised his head and looked at the inquiring eyes of John. His heart beat fast. 

Chapter: 547 

No Soundproofing Don t Make A Sound 
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Vicente felt that John had known something, so he tried several times but couldn't make sure. He had to 

discuss with Nina secretly and let her get to the point. 

After a morning run, Nina asked John, "Do you know something about Vicente?" 

"No." John answered calmly. 'The reason why I don't want to tell the truth is that the scene I found the 

truth that Vicente was a woman was inappropriate. I am afraid that it would cause misunderstanding.' 

Nina hesitated, "Really?" 

"No." Nina didn't believe him until John looked steadily ahead. 

Vicente was relieved. 'No matter whether John had known the truth or not, since he had denied it, he 

would not reveal it.' 

In the blink of an eye, March passed, and everyone's life had been orderly. 

John would go to the Scher Mountain to play chess with Bruce, or ask him to do something, but no one 

knew what it was. 
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However, Bruce was getting more and more impressed with John admirably and said good things about 

John in front of his wife. 

Queen Anne had always been soft to her husband. After sweating again and again, she o 

for a few more months? If we really do something, it's easy to be found." Nina leaned against John's 

chest and rubbed against it. 

It would be better if she didn't rub him. As soon as she rub him, John would not bear it any more. 

"I can't stand it anymore. I have a good news to tell you. My father-in-law's work has worked. My 

mother-in-law asked me to marry you openly next year." John held her even tighter and said. 

Nina was overjoyed. She stood up and looked at John, "Really?" 

"Yes, it is true." With a big hand holding her, Nina fell into John's arms. When her small hand touched his 

abdominal muscles, they couldn't stop. 

John turned around and kissed her. 

The tenderness in the room suddenly rose, and the sun shone on their naked skin through the screen 

window, making them feel warm. 

After a while, the phone in John's clothes rang. 

His clothes were thrown at the end of the bed, and his mobile phone was vibrating, disturbing their 

wonderful things. 

Nina grabbed John's hand and said in a daze, "Phone..." 

John was speechless. 

'I am dying.' 

Chapter: 548 

Was You Born In The Year Of The Dog Yes 
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The good plan of John was interrupted again. 

John picked up the phone with a dark face, 'I want to see who is so annoying this time.' 

"Cut the crap!" 

Richard's voice trembled, "Mr. Shi..." 

He knew it was not the right time to call John, so he had to bite the bullet to report, "Isabella ran away 

from the mental hospital." 

"Just take her back if she run away. Do you need me to teach you this?" John said through gritted teeth, 

spreading out his anger. 
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With a trembling voice, Richard answered, "Mr. Shi, she ran away yesterday, and we've sent people to 

search the whole city for a day and a night, but there's no trace. It should be someone who helped her 

secretly hide. We didn't dare to search too much, so we came to ask for your permission." 

John's eyes darkened. "Continue to investigate in secret." 

"Yes, sir." Richard continued, Mr. Shi, Mr. Henry has known that you are fine. He asked me to convey his 

message and hope you can come back as soon as possible." 

"What happened?" John frowned. 'Henry has always been farsighted. It is impossible for him to ask me 

to go back as soon as possible for no reason.' 

"Mr. Henry didn't tell me." 

"Got it 

l gift for confession in her hand. 

But he had already left when she dressed up well. 

Cali sighed. 'I forgot to ask where Sean was going. I didn't have Sean's phone number yet.' 

When Cali was about to get in the car and try her luck on the street, Ivy suddenly called her. 

"Cali, why don't you have a festival with Mr. Sean?" 

"I don't know where he is. I'm going to try my luck." Cali stood by the road, a little confused. 

"What a coincidence! It's just your luck. I went shopping with my friend and saw him." 

"Really? That's great. Ivy, tell me where Mr. Sean is now." 

"It's not impossible to tell you, but how can you make it up to me?" 

Cali said without hesitation, "Don't you want the VIP card of the beauty salon that Princess Nina gave 

me? I'll give you a month." 

Ivy bargained, "Half a year." 

Cali gritted her teeth and said, "Half a year, half a year." 

"Thank you, Cali. You are so kind. Mr. Sean has entered the Cloud Building. He just entered. You will 

definitely meet him if you come here now." Ivy smiled happily. 

"Okay, bye." Cali hung up the phone and rushed to the Cloud Building. 

'I must confess my love to Mr. Sean today.' 

Chapter: 549 

Cali Confessed Her Love To John That He Was Frustrated 
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At six o'clock in the evening, the drizzle stopped. 

The umbrella was put away one by one. Someone gently threw away the water drops on the umbrella, 

and then held his lover's hand and walked forward, talking and laughing. 

Nina and Vicente sat by the window of the western restaurant. They looked down from the eighteen 

floor and saw the crowd small. 

The melodious piano music was floating in the restaurant, and the candles on the table were dancing 

with warm light. 

The plate was decorated with roses, which perfectly matched one of the desserts, red wine stewed pear. 

Nina liked the seafood spaghetti in front of her very much. She took a bite, and the rich seafood soup 

instantly filled her mouth, like the sea breeze brushing over her face. 

Vicente was cutting the steak. Seeing that she almost ate up the whole plate of spaghetti, he couldn't 

help but remind her, "Don't you eat less? Someone is waiting for you." 

"I can still eat more." Nina answered. 

Vicente couldn't deny it. "I see. Do you want me to order more? If you are not full enough, I don't want 

others to say that I abuse you." 

Nina smiled, "No, thanks. I'm almost done." 

"That is right. Maybe you can't wait for dinner. He 

round them immediately cheered up, "Be together, be together, be together..." 

Cali turned to the passers-by and said, "Thank you." 

"Done?" At this moment, John looked at Cali quietly. 'I really want to be indifferent to her, but she is the 

Savior of Van and Don. My little girl ordered, I have to be polite to Cali.' 

So John didn't interrupt her. He didn't want to embarrass her in front of so many people. 

But John had to make it clear. "It's my turn to tell you." 

Cali looked at John expectantly, and the others held their breath, waiting to witness their love. 

"First of all, thank you for your love. Second, if I have made you any misunderstanding, I'm sorry. At last, 

I'm going to marry my little girl next year." 

Hearing every sentence John said, Cali's face turned pale. 

There was a dead silence around them. Some of them left sulkily. 'It turns out that he already has a 

fiancee.' 

In the end, Cali ended up with a bitter smile and tearful eyes. 

"I'm sorry." Although John said so, he didn't think so in his heart. 

'If it weren't for my little girl's order, I wouldn't have said such words to others. 



It is none of his business that other people like me. 

I am frustrated.' 

Chapter: 550 

I Catch You Little Girl 

 

Cali ran away with her head down. 

He rushed into the crowd and disappeared in a flash. 

As if nothing had happened, John put one of his hands into his trouser pocket and scanned the three 

roads like a radar. 

There were four gates to the Cloud Building. Sitting in the car, Nina saw that Nina was waiting for her at 

the east gate, so she quietly asked the driver to change the route to the south gate. After getting off the 

car, she quietly walked around behind John. 

She looked at the light purple shirt on John and then looked at her light purple slip dress, smiling. 

Nina stood on tiptoe, as if she was a thief. 

All of a sudden, a finger was pressed against John's waist, and a familiar warning sounded in his ears. 

"Don't move. You are arrested." 

With a smile on his face, John straightened his back and raised his hands cooperatively. "No, I don't have 

any money. I have one life." 

Passers-by looked at them jokingly. A young couple passed by. The girl pulled her boyfriend's arm and 

asked, "Is he robbed? Shall we call the police?" 

"Don't be silly. Y 

icente pull a long face. 'It is strange.' 

"It might be us," John said. 

What he said made Nina even stranger. "When did we offend him?" 

John raised the two of their hands. 

Nina was suddenly enlightened. "This blow is indeed a little big. He has been single for twenty-seven 

years." 

John smiled. 

Suddenly, the door was opened again. Vicente stared at them and said, "Come in. Why are you 

followed? Generally speaking, you are dressed like this, but you don't often appear in front of the 

media. The photos on the Internet are always those. As long as you don't show up your face, it is difficult 

for others to guess who you are. " 



Nina shrugged, "Who knows." 

John said, "There is a monitor in the shop. If we find the surveillance video, we will find it." 

"Wait a minute." Vicente picked up his phone and made a call. 

After a while, someone sent the surveillance video of the shop to Vicente's e-mail. He clicked on it and 

checked it slowly. He didn't miss any frame. 

After seeing clearly who was following them, the expression of the three changed. 

 


